The New Jersey Highlands Coalition

is a non-profit organization whose mission is to protect the water and other natural and cultural resources of New Jersey’s Highlands. More than 6.2 million people in New Jersey, in 332 municipalities, in 16 counties, depend on the clean drinking water that is produced naturally by the forests of the NJ Highlands.

The Course

The 72-par course at Hawk Point was designed by Kelly Blake Morgan, preserving the natural and historic features, with fabulous views of the rolling, agricultural landscape of the Southern Highlands.

Itinerary

8:15AM Breakfast
10:00AM Scramble, shotgun start
2:00PM Buffet lunch with open bar

Visual Media Seminar

Concurrently we are offering a professional led visual media seminar (photo/video), which includes breakfast, lunch and open bar, and in-the-field training. Prize for best photo of the day.

Learn more at www.njhighlandscoalition.org

Registration

Fees include: 18 holes with cart hot breakfast & buffet lunch; on-course refreshments & open bar gift bag, and prizes. $800/foursome or $200/golfer

1. name ______________________
   email ______________________
2. name ______________________
   email ______________________
3. name ______________________
   email ______________________
4. name ______________________
   email ______________________

To register contact George Stafford:
(973) 615-6321
george@njhighlandscoalition.org

Sponsor Packages

Platinum Sponsor:
Program front cover, Banner, 2 foursomes, Tee and Green signs included in all media and advertising ...$5,000

Gold Sponsor:
Inside front cover, Banner, 1 foursome, choice of Tee or Green sign, some media coverage...$2,500

Silver Sponsor:
Inside back cover, Banner, choice of Tee or Green sign...$2,000

Sponsor:
Full page in Program Banner
Choice of Tee or Green sign...$1,000
Tee and Green Signs...$100
Program Advertising:
Full page...$100
Half page...$75,
Quarter page...$50
Please include copy and logo with check.

Thank you!